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SUNNYSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER OPEN HOUSE
Yakima County 4-H is looking for 4-H clubs who are
willing to host an activity or booth at the Sunnyside
Community Center Open House for families on April 6,
1:00 PM-6:00 PM. Your club can host a fun youth
activity or a craft project of your choice that day. This
will be a fun event for youth and their families to assist
the community center in discovering programming
needs and to promote the 4-H program. Youth will be
able to connect with other youth at the event and share
the vast opportunities available in being involved in
4-H.

Please contact Jenny at the WSU Extension Office
at 509-574-1584, if your club is available to assist with
the event. The event is during most school’s spring
break week and this would be a wonderful chance to
take part in a community service project.
YAKIMA COUNTY LEADERS’ COUNCIL MEETING
The Yakima County Leaders’ Council meeting will
be held Monday, March 19, 6:00 PM at the First
Street Conference Room, 223 North First Street,
Yakima.
All 4-H members, leaders, parents and volunteers
are encouraged to attend these meetings. Your input
and attendance is greatly appreciated and needed!
Please send at least one representative from your
club to attend this meeting.
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
STATE FAIR PASS
SAVINGS
$25.00 for 10 Days of fun.
The Super Pass is good
for admission for all ten days
of
the
2018
Central
Washington State Fair! Save time and buy online
March 1-31, http://www.fairfun.com/p/info/301. Tickets
will also available at the box office, or by phone.
YAKAMA NATION LEGENDS CASINO
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
DONATION/CONTRIBUTION
Yakama Legends Casino and its employees
understand the importance of being good citizens to
the Community and that this is paramount for good
business.
Applications for non-Tribal organizations can be
submitted yearly to the Charitable Fund Committee.
Deadline is March 31, and these funds will be
distributed in May of each year. Applications need to
be made in a letter format stating: Name of
Organization, What this Organization does, How much
money the Organization is seeking, How this money
will be utilized (spent), copy of a Certified Washington
State Non-profit Status Form (This must be submitted
with the written request. If this Non-profit Status Form
is not attached, your organization’s request will not be
considered for funding.)
Forms can be obtained from Legends Casino
website under Community Tab and Yakima Cares:
http://legendscasino.com, or download the application
http://legendscasino.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/Non-Profit-DonationRequest.pdf.
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ENROLLMENTS AND ENROLLMENT FEE
Washington State 4-H instituted an enrollment fee
for youth members beginning October 1, 2017 of $25.00
per youth per year. When you were enrolling in 4HOnline,
you had the option to “Pay by Credit Card” or “Pay by
Check” in the Payment Section.
The Yakima County 4-H Program began a fundraising
campaign this fall and has raised sponsorship funds for
any youth for whom this fee is an obstacle for
enrollment. If you are a parent or a leader, you can
contact either Jenny or Bonnie at the 4-H office and
request sponsorship funds be used to cover a youth’s
enrollment fees. These requests are confidential, you
need only send an email to Bonnie or Jenny.
If you are a leader/volunteer, you MUST re-enroll
every year. Leaders and volunteers DO NOT pay an
enrollment fee.
If you have NOT enrolled a youth member yet this
year, please enroll them as soon as possible. log into the
system at https://wa.4honline.com. If youth are showing
livestock at a fair, especially CWJLS, please take the time
to enroll them as soon as possible so they are eligible for
fair participation. As you know, 4-H has ownership
requirements and fairs have deadlines that will be here
soon.
After you have enrolled, please log back in to see if
your enrollment is “Active”. If your status is “Active”, you
have completed the 4HOnline steps needed and we have
received your payment.
If your status is “Pending” and you checked “Pay by
Check” in the payment section, we may not have received
your check in the Extension Office yet. The fee in Yakima
County is $25.00 per enrolled youth. Checks can be
made out to the WSU Yakima County Extension and
mail to: WSU Extension 4-H Attn: Bonnie, 2403 S. 18th
Street Suite 100, Union Gap, WA 98903
If you have questions regarding enrollment status or
need to request sponsorship funds to cover the 4-H youth
enrollment fee, please contact Bonnie or Jenny at
509.574.1600 or via email.
Thank you so much to all our volunteers who make
our program possible. 4-H truly “Makes the Best Better”,
let’s all work together for all the youth of Yakima County.

4-H CLUB NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
YOUNG RIDERS 4-H CLUB NEWS
Ben and Davis Lunning filled 251 backpacks with light
blankets, socks, scarfs, gloves, and toiletries. The
backpacks were distributed for the homeless at the Union
Gospel Mission. What an awesome Community Service
idea!
SAGEBRUSH RIDERS 4-H CLUB NEWS
Thank you to all who made the time to attend
Tuesday’s 4-H meeting. We had a much better turnout
than last month. Gracie shared that the Pegasus
Therapeutic Riding Center is making their facility available
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to us. More specifically, Pegasus is looking to build a
relationship with 4-H. Pegasus has a very nice heated
indoor arena amidst immaculate grounds. We will be
working with Michelle Koffler, whom is a Pegasus staff
member, to identify riding times. Note that one of the
requirements is that we have our own insurance. This
means that only currently registered 4-H members and
leaders will be allowed to ride. When we ride, helmets are
required, and it is our responsibility to keep the grounds
immaculate. Stay tuned for announcement of our first
riding opportunity.
Thanks to all whom attended our President’s Day fun
ride. Reports are that fun was indeed had!
Congratulations to Amelia, whom is the 2018 Yakima
County 4-H Horse Council correspondence secretary.
Congratulations to Delilah, whom won the Yakima
County 4-H “Strawberry Roan” contest. Rex (for color)
and Bounce (for her bounce) were her inspirations.
Thank you to the participants in the 4-H Valentine’s
Day Card Community Service project, hosted by our new
National 4-H Partner, JoAnn Fabric. 4-Hers came
together to create MANY cards and then deliver then to
local nursing homes.

FAIR / SHOW NEWS
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
RULE 5 C CHANGED
(C) Animals must be under the
care and management of the
exhibitor for the following time
prior to the fair:
Beef 120 days, Swine 90 days, Lambs 60 days
The Exhibitor must have the proper paperwork from
the County/State that the exhibitor resides in. The animal
has to reside in the same county as the exhibitor.
Furthermore, final decisions on this topic will be at the
discretion of show management.
Please pass the above rule change to your 4-H members,
parents and leaders/volunteers.
All show changes or news, required forms and general
information
can
be
found
on
the
website
http://www.centralwashingtonjuniorlivestockshow.com/
Preliminary Entry deadline - February 28.
4-H SPRING SMALL ANIMAL FAIR
Sign up today to attend the Spring 4-H Pet Fair & Small
Animal Show on March 24, 2018, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm,
sponsored by Fleece & Fur 4-H Club and Spring Meadows
4-H Club. Public is welcome to come watch the 4-H’ers show
their small animal projects. There will be Fitting & Showing
for all animals along with raffle tables, concession
stand, poster contest and costume contests. Come see
dogs, rabbits, cats, cavy and other small animals. 4-H’ers
can download the Spring Pet Fair Entry Form on the 4-H
website, or contact Katrina Colby 253-335-9737
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PROJECT RECORD BOOK
Please note a NEW CHANGE regarding record books
for the Central Washington Junior Livestock Show.
3 RING BINDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Pages must be in a folder with fasteners
4-H: Level 2 book (CO934) only accepted along with
Market Add Sheet (C0728E). The complete scoresheet
and instructions were listed in the February 2018 4-H
Focus, or download the forms on the 4-H forms webpage
http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/4-h/4-h-forms/recordbook-forms-and-score-sheets/.
Major changes are: Do not use page 14 in the book,
the information will be available in the Market Record
add sheet!! Market Add Sheet (C0728E): Complete
information with beginning inventory, dates you weighed
your animal, all feed, etc. purchased. These items will be
listed in your project journal. You won’t be able to
complete the Income portion until after the market animal
is sold.
4-H Story: Start with a nice introduction. Your story
won’t be complete until the end of the 4-H year.
ANIMAL OWNERSHIP TIMELINES
4-H members need to be completely enrolled (forms
completed, signed and turned in to the Extension office,
their Club Assessment fee paid) and their animals must
be under the 4-H member’s regular care and
management for the following periods of time prior to the
official county exhibit activity, including junior livestock
shows:
Rabbits and Poultry – 45 days
Cavies – 45 days
Dogs – 60 days
Cats – 60 days
Goat – 60 days
Llama – 90 days
Sheep and Swine (Breeding & Market) – 60 days
(Swine see Rule 5C for CWJLS) 90 days
Equine – 90 days (Make sure your horse certificate is
on file 90 days before first show/event)
Dairy–90 days, Dairy Heifer Replacement– 60 days,
(Make sure your dairy certificate is on file 90 or 60 days
before first show/event
Market Beef – 120 days, Breeding Beef – 90 days
Animals raised by the 4-H member from birth or
hatching are exempt from the minimum time periods

PROJECT NEWS
CWJLS LAMB SHEARING
Central Washington Junior Livestock Show Lamb
shearing is scheduled for April 7 at 9:00 AM at the
Toppenish Junior Livestock Showgrounds.
Contact
David Funk by phone or text to schedule your
appointment 570-2947. Cost is $10.00 per lamb.
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DOG ACTIVITIES HOSTED BY KITTITAS COUNTY
Yakima County 4-H members have been invited to
participate in several Kittitas County dog project
activities.
March 3 - Dog Bowl and Dog Judging clinic at the
Armory, Room B (901 E 7th Ave, Ellensburg)
June 9 - Dog Bowl and Dog Judging contest at the
Armory, Room B
June 16 - Pre-qualifier dog show, showmanship and
obedience (location TBA)
If you are interested in getting more information
about any of these activities, contact Carol Hill in
Ellensburg at 509-607-1278

CLOTHING & CONSTRUCTION CURRICULUM
The 4-H Clothing Program provides an opportunity for
youth to experience a sense of accomplishment
associated with completing a project. It also provides an
opportunity for youth to understand textiles, construction
techniques, design principles as well as develop
eye/hand coordination. Research has found that youth
who sew develop skills needed to become more creative
thinkers.
Sewing helpers are encouraged to focus on the fun,
experience, and accomplishments attained in the project
rather than on attaining "perfection."
Under Construction – Youth practice the basics of
sewing construction and how to make simple clothing or
accessory pieces.
Fashion Forward – Fashion Forward will help youth
develop their fashion sense and the skills needed to
create a unique style of their own
Refine Design – Youth will learn more about fashion
and their unique style as well as technology in sewing and
careers in the textile industry.
Sewing Expressions Helper’s Guide – This guide
is packed with activities to involve the entire group. Youth
will learn more about fashion and their unique style as
well as technology in sewing and careers in the textile
industry.
Books are available at the Extension office or directly
from www.4-hmall.org.
The following publications are available at the
Publication website at https://pubs.wsu.edu/. EM4339E
Fashion Modeling Your 4-H Garment; EM014E
Interfacings; EM4870E SewQuick! Leader Guide.
Additional clothing & construction resources:
Bunkhouse Sewing www.bunkhousesewing.com,
Working
with
Plaid
Fabrics
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/hes/fcs/factshts/CT-MMB018.pdf.
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FEEDING THE 4-H MARKET HOG
Proper feeding of your market hog is essential for a
successful project. You will need to pay attention to your
show weight requirements to ensure that your hog is
eating the correct amount to meet the requirements.
There are two types of feed that you will most likely
need to feed your market hog from the time of purchase
until you sell it. The first is a grower ration and the second
is a finishing ration. Growing rations have more protein,
calcium, and phosphorous than finishing rations to allow
the young hog to develop bone and muscle. Below is a
chart indicating the weight range for feeding a growing
ration and a finishing ration, how much you will likely
need to feed and what you can expect the average daily
gain to be on each ration.
Weight of
Daily Feed
Average
Hog
Intake (lbs)
Daily Gain
(lbs)
(lbs)
Growing Hogs
Finishing Hogs

44-110
110-240
240-280

4-5
5-6
7-8

1.5
1.8
1.7

When you are ready to move your market hog from
a growing ration to a finishing ration it is important to
transition slowly so as not to cause digestive upset in
your market hog. Start by feeding ½ grower ration and ½
finishing ration. Every few days add more finishing ration
and less growing ration until you have reached a diet
consisting of all finishing ration. This transition should
take approximately 7 to 10 days
Take the time to evaluate how much your hog will
need to gain from the time of purchase until your show
date to be sure your hog is gaining enough weight to meet
the show requirements. As an example, you purchase a
50 lb hog in March, your hog must weigh a minimum of
220 lbs for the show and you have 145 days until your
show. Your hog needs to gain a minimum of 170 lbs or
about 1.2 lb per day. 220 lbs -50 lbs = 170 lbs 170 lbs/
145 Days = 1.2 lbs/day Hogs typically need to eat 4 to 5
lbs of feed for every 1 lb of gain. The average daily gain
for a market hog is between 1.5 and 1.8 lb per day.
Reaching the minimum weight requirement is achievable
given the average daily gain of market hogs. Be sure to
weigh the amount of feed you are feeding at least once a
week to help estimate how much your market hog is
gaining. Always provide plenty of clean water. If using a
nipple for watering, be sure to check it for clogs daily.
Fresh water is essential for a healthy livestock project.
– Oregon State University Extension Service
THE MARKET STEER GUIDE TO SUCCESS
Dani Peters, 4-H Youth Development Faculty,
Oregon State University Extension Services, Hood River
County, Oregon has created a wonderful handout titled
“The Market Steer Guide to Success”. In the handout it
explains considerations for selecting a steer, how to feed
a market steer from beginning to finishing, training and
preparing him for show and a section on Meat Quality
Assurance. Available in Extension office or download.
http://oregonstate.edu/dept/mcarec/sites/default/files/4h
-youth/marketsteerguide.pdf.
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HOW TO TELL WHEN YOUR
LAMB IS FINISHED
If you raise lambs, you know the
importance of harvesting your
animals at exactly the right time. Lambs that are over-or
under-finished will produce meat that is less desirable to
consumers. Mastering the ability to determine when your
lambs are correctly finished at 0.20 to 0.25 inch of back
fat can result in a superior product in the marketplace, one
that surpasses your competitors and creates demand
among consumers.
Feeling for Twenty Hundreds - As a lamb matures, it
builds muscle first and puts on fat later. The spinal and
lumbar regions are two places where it is easy to gauge
the amount of fat on the animal. These areas are also
where the highest-quality cuts – the rack and the loin
chops – are located. During the final two months of
finishing, fat is deposited along the sides and top of the
spine (racks), filling in the sharp recesses.
Simultaneously, fat is being deposited along the sides of
the lumbar processes (loin chops) – the bony
protuberances – smoothing out the ridges. As luck, would
have it, we all have a convenient, built-in “gauge” for
determining how much back fat is present on the animal—
our hands. Make a tight fist with your right hand and then
run your fingers over the set of knuckles that your fingers
are attached to. It feels like the Rocky Mountains. That is
what the backbone, or spine, of an unfinished lamb feels
like. Now, extend the fingers of your right hand and feel
across those same knuckles. Quite a difference. You
have just created the “top” of a finished lamb. In a properly
finished lamb, the spinal processes are covered with a
layer of fat that is about 0.20 inch thick. As your finished
lamb stands alongside of you, run your fingers up and
down the backbone, visualizing in your mind that skinny
quarter inch of fat. Does the lamb show it?
Want to see this technique in action? Check out the
ATTRA video “Putting a Hand on Them – How to Tell
When Your Lamb is Finished”, available at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbBrR3UGvsY

COUNTY NEWS
4-H FASHION REVUE – THEME “Dreams”
Fashion Revue judging of garments will be
Tuesday, April 24 at the Yakima County Extension
Conference Room from 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm. Contact the
office 574-1600 To schedule appointments for the April
24 judging. Entry deadline is April 15
The Fashion Revue Show will be held on Friday,
April 27, practice at 6:00 pm and show at 6:30 pm at
the Fruitvale Grange, 2908 Castlevale Rd, Yakima. For
information on the Fashion Revue Show, contact Ilene
Bushnell 728-1693, or the Extension office.
All 4-H’ers are encouraged to enter the Creative
Consumer Fashion contest. A commentary will be
needed for modeling your Creative Consumer Fashion
activity on Friday evening, April 27. Forms are available
on the 4-H website. http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/4h/4-h-forms/fashionrevue-forms/
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PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS DATES
AND GUIDELINES
Member manual #EM4787E, How to
Make a 4-H Public Presentation is
available in the Extension Office.
Registration forms and score sheets are
available for download on the 4-H
website.
A. Title: Choose a short, interesting title that gives a hint
of the subject of your demonstration but doesn’t tell
the whole story.
B. Introduction: A good introduction will get your
audience interested in your demonstration.
1. Be sure to introduce yourself.
2. Tell your audience why you want to demonstrate
this thing.
3. Tell your audience how important it is for them to
learn what you are doing and what you are going
to demonstrate.
4. If your method will save time and effort, explain
how much time and effort can be saved.
5. If your demonstration will show people a way to
save money, explain how much they can save by
doing it your way.
6. Explain how easy it is to do it this way.
7. Originality is good – use your own creativity. For
example, you may want to use a question to
begin your demonstration.
C. Body: The body is the part of the demonstration in
which you tell and show how to do something.
1. Have your steps in a logical order and show all
the steps as you tell and show how to do
something.
2. In each step tell what you are doing, how you are
doing it and why you are doing it.
3. Talk about what you do, rather than do what you
talk about.
D. Summary: In the summary, review briefly the
important parts of your presentation.
1. There are generally two or three main points and
you can briefly summarize the details on these
points. Don’t re-state your entire demonstration.
2. Exhibit your finished product, if you have one.
3. Have recipes, materials or plans available to
hand out.
4. Tell where you got your reference material and
information.
5. Ask for questions. For example: “This concludes
my presentation. Are there any questions?” Be
sure to repeat the question before answering.
6. Conclusion of the question period, thank the
audience for their attention.
E. In a Presentation:
1. Use your own words and speak clearly.
2. There is no need to memorize your presentations.
Cue cards with only key words may be used.
3. Look at the audience and talk to them. Speak in
a conversational tone.
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4. Let the audience see plainly every step of the
demonstration. Be careful not to place things
between the audience and you. Have a table
beside you on which you keep extra equipment.
5. Tell where you obtained your information.
6. If you don’t know the answer to a question, rather
than give the wrong answer, you could say that
you do not know the answer, but you will try and
find it.
7. Charts must be neat and should be printed. Use
dark lettering that is visible at 20 feet.
8. Display charts only when you are talking about
the subject that is on the chart.
9. Dress appropriately for the task you are doing.
Always be neat and clean.
10. Avoid chewing gum. It is difficult to speak clearly
with gum in your mouth.
11. Be enthusiastic and SMILE!! ☺
Public Presentations are scheduled for the following
dates and locations:
Upper Valley
TBD
Diane Jones
833-3175

Central Valley
Lower Valley
5/5/18
3/31/18
Call to schedule
Call to schedule
Barbara Harrer
Robin Scott
848-2883
839-4937
County Public Presentation Contest, 5/11/18, Extension
Conference Room, 2403 S 18th Street, Union Gap, Call Barbara
Harrer 848-2883 to schedule presentation time.

4-H EXPRESSIVE ARTS
CONTEST GUIDELINES (Poster
Contest)
The Expressive Arts (Poster
Contest) gives 4-H members an
opportunity to use the visual
medium of poster fine art to promote public understanding
and support of the 4-H program. 4-H’ers are encouraged
to develop their visual communication skills as a means
to communicate to the external audience about 4-H.
All posters must be designed on, or affixed to,
standard poster board of 14” by 22” dimensions. They
may be horizontal or vertical.
The 4-H member’s name, age, full address, age
division, grade in school, leader’s name, club name and a
brief artwork interpretive statement MUST be affixed to
the back of the poster board in the upper left-hand corner.
Examples of posters include illustrations of 4-H youth
preparing healthy meals titled “4-H is Good for Me”; A frog
leaping across a lily pad titled “Leap for 4-H”; 4-H’ers
working with the rocketry curriculum could be titled “Shoot
for the Stars”.
The poster contest guidelines are available in the
January Focus, 4-H website and in the Extension Office.
Posters are due on the following dates:
UV – 3/12/18
Diane Jones
833-3175

CV – 4/10/18
LV – 4/7/18
Barbara Harrer
Robin Scott
848-2883
839-4937
70 N Falen, Harrah
County Expressive Arts (Poster) – April 16, 2018 (blue
ribbon winners only) – Diane Jones 833-3175
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ALL AREA PERFORMING ARTS
The All Area Performing Arts (Talent Contest) will be
held in conjunction with the Fashion Revue Show on April
27 at the Fruitvale Grange, 2908 Castlevale Rd, Yakima.
All Blue-Ribbon winners will be invited to compete at the
Central WA State Fair this fall. All participants must be
enrolled in Yakima County 4-H to participate in this fun 4H promotional event.
Please register by April 15. Registration information
and forms are available in the Extension office or on-line
at the 4-H website http://ext100.wsu.edu/yakima/4-h/4-hevents/

STATE NEWS
* * I M P OR T AN T M E S S AG E F O R
M AR K E T L AM B S * *
The state veterinarian has been informed that
some market lamb youth have been using an
unapproved product (melatonin) in project animals.
Please share the information below widely so we can
stop this ILLEGAL activity.
Although melatonin is available over the counter as
a sleep aid/regulator for humans, it is classified as a
dietary supplement and therefore not approved by the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The FDA does
not approve or license dietary supplements; it only
tests them for safety (no contaminants, etc.).
Melatonin is a hormone. It is approved for use in
food animals in other countries, but in the U.S., it is only
approved for use in mink “to accelerate the fur priming
cycle.” See the info below from the FDA site; it
specifically says, “do not use in food-producing
animals.”
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farm’s veterinarian in specific circumstances (details at
https://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/GuidanceComp
lianceEnforcement/ActsRulesRegulations/ucm085377
.htm). A critical aspect of ELDU: “it is limited to
circumstances when the health of an animal is
threatened or suffering, or death may result from failure
to treat. This means extra label use to enhance
production is not permitted.” Uninformed or
unscrupulous sheep producers use melatonin to
enhance wool/hair growth and to calm excitable
animals; these are production issues (and “show
animal” production issues at that), not health issues, so
this use does not fall under legal ELDU. Additionally,
ELDU only pertains to medications approved by the
FDA for animals or humans; melatonin is not approved
by the FDA. For a comprehensive and up-to-date
resource of FDA-approved medications, see
https://animaldrugsatfda.fda.gov/adafda/views/#/searc
h.
Summary
• Melatonin is not approved for use in food animals
in the U.S.
• Using melatonin in food animals violates federal
food safety regulations
• Using melatonin never qualifies for legal extralabel drug use
• Penalties and incarceration are possible when
food safety regulations are violated
• It is critical for food animal producers to use
credible sources to thoroughly investigate the
legality of any products they use in or on their
livestock
• Use of unapproved medications threatens the
reputation of all youth-grown food animal
products, risks exclusion of youth market animals
from processing plants, and endangers the future
of youth livestock market sales
Please make sure all 4-H youth, leaders,
volunteers, and fair sheep superintendents receive and
understand the contents of this message. Contact
Susan Kerr if you have any questions. THANK YOU for
helping to ensure food safety through education and
compliance!
Susan Kerr, DVM, PhD, PAS, Washington State
University, Northwest Regional Livestock and Dairy
Extension Specialist, Northwestern Research and
Extension Center, 360-848-6151, kerrs@wsu.edu

Because melatonin is not approved for use in food
animals in the U.S., no withholding times have been
established for it. This means the residue tolerance
level is ZERO. The Food Animal Residue Avoidance
Database says no recommendations can be made
regarding withholding times to achieve zero residue in
animals that have been treated with this hormone.
Do not confuse this issue with extra-label drug use
(ELDU). ELDU is permissible under the guidance of a
Check out our websites at http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/4-h/  State 4-H Website http://extension.wsu.edu/4h/
Facebook Page http://www.facebook.com/YakimaCounty4H
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VOLUNTEER/LEADER NEWS
WELCOME TO THE LIVESTOCK E-QUIZ!
This Web site was created by the University of
Illinois Extension to help you learn more about beef,
dairy, horses, poultry, sheep, swine, forage and meats.
There are three levels of questions, Elementary, High
School and College level questions and categories in
beef, dairy, horses, sheep, swine and forage.
http://web.extension.uiuc.edu/equiz

TEEN NEWS
YA4-H! TEEN TEACHING OPENINGS
YA4-H! (Youth Advocates for Health) is a grantfunded program that allows teens to become health
advocates, teachers, models for younger youth and
researchers in the community. YA4-H! Teen Teachers
will work in teaching teams, Teen Teachers and the
local YA4-H! Program Coordinator, to teach hands-on
lessons and activities, primarily focused on healthy
food choices, physical activity, and cooking skills.
Lessons will be taught to youth, ages 8–12, at Yakima
County schools, summer camp programs and other
community youth organizations. YA4-H! Teen
Teachers will develop leadership and teaching skills
through this educational and fun program through
practical on-the-job training and mentorship with
Washington State University staff and faculty. A unique
feature of YA4-H! is that trained teen teachers lead the
lessons, not adults. YA4-H! supports teens as health
advocates, teachers, models for younger youth, and
researchers in our community.
Complete details and application forms are
available at the Yakima County Extension office or the
4-H website: http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/jobopportunities/

“WSU Yakima County Extension empowers our
families, communities, and local partners through
a network of educators and volunteers to provide
research-based outreach and creative solutions to
enhance agricultural productivity, environmental
stewardship, and quality of life.”

Alison White
Regional Specialist, 4-H Youth Development

Jennifer Loyd
Program Coordinator, 4-H Youth Development

Bonnie Abercrombie
Program Specialist, 4-H Office Support

DATES TO REMEMBER
8
12
15
15
17
17
19

19
24

MARCH 2018
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting, WV Fire Station, 10000 Zier Rd., Yakima
Upper Valley Poster Contest
7:00 PM, CWJLS Required Meeting, Show Office, Toppenish Showgrounds

Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Diane Jones 833-3175
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
Report February’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
Youth Beef Field Day, Lewiston Livestock Market, Lewiston, ID, http://extension.wsu.edu/asotin
Dairy Endowment Youth Calf Sale, Calf Grant & Scholarship, http://extension.wsu.edu/4h/wpcontent/uploads/sites/3/2016/03/WashingtonState4-HHippologyContestRules.pdf.
6:00 PM, County Council Meeting, Volunteers, Leaders, 4-H Members/Parents are invited. First Street Conference Room, 223
North First Street, Yakima
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
Taking Care of Our Earth, Springtime Youth Fun, Master Gardner Greenhouse, 1522 S 18th Ave, Yakima,
http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/home-garden/master-gardeners/master-gardener-events/#youth

Check out our websites at http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/4-h/  State 4-H Website http://extension.wsu.edu/4h/
Facebook Page http://www.facebook.com/YakimaCounty4H

MARCH 2018 continued
Youth Swine Field Day, Asotin County Fairgrounds, Asotin, WA http://extension.wsu.edu/asotin
24
Fleece & Furs and Spring Meadows 4-H Clubs Spring Pet Fair, Fruitvale Grange, Katrina Colby 253-335-9737 or Miranda Best
509-961-0449
24
K&S Show Pigs, Upper Valley show swine, West Valley Fairgrounds, Contact Scott Fleming 949-9639, Yakima County 4H
does not endorse any firms, products, services, or sellers.
31
Lower Valley Public Presentations, Call to schedule presentation
Robin Scott 839-4937
th
31
Taking Care of Our Earth, Springtime Youth Fun, Master Gardner Greenhouse, 1522 S 18 Ave, Yakima,
http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/home-garden/master-gardeners/master-gardener-events/#youth
APRIL 2018
1
4-H State Hippology Contest Registration deadline
Kim Lobb kmlobb@gmail.com, 425-737-7535
6
1:00 PM – 6:00 PM, Open House at Community Center, Sunnyside
Jenny Loyd 574-1600
7
9:00 AM, CWJLS Lamb Shearing Day, Toppenish Showgrounds, Call to schedule appt.
David Funk 570-2947
7
Lower Valley Poster Contest, bring to public presentation day, March 31 or turn in by April 7
Robin Scott 839-4937
th
7
Taking Care of Our Earth, Springtime Youth Fun, Master Gardner Greenhouse, 1522 S 18 Ave, Yakima,
http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/home-garden/master-gardeners/master-gardener-events/#youth
10
Central Valley Poster Contest
Barbara Harrer 848-2883
10
CWJLS FINAL ENTRY Deadline, Show Office, Toppenish Showgrounds
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
12
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting, WV Fire Station, 10000 Zier Rd., Yakima
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
15
Report March’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
16
County Poster Contest, drop off at Extension before April 16, or deliver to Diane
Diane Jones 833-3175
16
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 3051871
19
7:00 PM, CWJLS Meeting, Show Office, Toppenish Showgrounds
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
21
9:00 AM, CWJLS Clean Up Day – Toppenish Showgrounds, 4-H, FFA, Parents help is needed
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
24
4:00-7:00 PM, Fashion Revue and modeling judging of garments, Extension Office
Ilene Bushnell 728-1693
27
6:30 PM, Fashion Revue, Fruitvale Grange
Ilene Bushnell 728-1693
27
6:30 PM, County Talent Show, Following Fashion Revue, Fruitvale Grange, 2908 Castlevale Rd., Yakima
28-29 April Fools Boer Goat Weekend Show, State Fair Park, Yakima, cbgashow@gmail.com
Patti Butler 388-6565
Apr 29Central Washington Junior Livestock Show, Toppenish Showgrounds, Exhibitor record books
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
May 2
due at office between 11:AM-3:00 PM.
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
MAY 2018
Apr 29- Central Washington Junior Livestock Show, Toppenish Showgrounds, Exhibitor record books
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
May 2
due at office between 11:AM-3:00 PM.
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
Upper Valley Public Presentations Contest, Contact Diane Jones to schedule your presentation
Diane Jones 833-3175
3
CWJLS After show clean-up. All help is needed from members, parents, leaders
5
Central Valley Public Presentations, Contact Barbara to schedule appointment
Barbara Harrer 848-2883
5
8:00 AM, Sagebrush Riders 4H Horse Show, Hart Arena, 151 Ray Symmonds Rd., Yakima
Heather Duffield 945-4915
6-11
Level 2 Shooting Sports Training Workshop, Madrid, Iowa
Tonie Gwin tgwin@co.pacific.wa.us
10
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting,
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
11
4:00 PM – 8:00 PM, County Public Presentations, WSU Extension Conference Room
Bonnie Abercrombie 574-1600
15
Report April’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
28
Extension Office Closed, Memorial Day Observed
17
7:00 PM, CWJLS Meeting, Show Office, Toppenish Showgrounds
Ken Stroud 877-5776,
Peggy Cuillier 877-6332
21
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
26
Western Games Qualifier, more information to come later
Angela Faulkner
24

14
15
16
17-23
18
12
4
14
14
16
15
21
8-11
9
10-12
15
19
25

3
13
17

11
15
10
12
19
22-23
13
19
25

JUNE 2018
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting, Blue Barn, West Valley Fairgrounds, Wiley City
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Report May’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
Western Games Qualifier, more information to come later
Angela Faulkner
4-H Horse Camp, Panhandle Lake 4-H Camp, Shelton, WA, http://extension.wsu.edu/mason/2018/01/4-h-horse-camp/ Kathy
Fuller 360-427-9670, Ext 681
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
JULY 2018
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting, Blue Barn, West Valley Fairgrounds, Wiley City
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Extension Office Closed, Independence Day Observed
West Valley Dog Show, West Valley Fairgrounds
Becky Johnson 509-697-3889
West Valley Fair Horse Show, More information to come later
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
Report June’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
Western Games Qualifier, more information to come later
Angela Faulkner
AUGUST 2018
Possible YVF & Rodeo Gaming Show, More information to come later
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting,
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
WSJHS, More information to come later
Report July’s Volunteer Hours
http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
Western Games Qualifier, more information to come later
Angela Faulkner
SEPTEMBER 2018
Extension Office Closed, Labor Day Observed
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting,
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
OCTOBER 2018
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting,
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
NOVEMBER 2018
7:00 PM WV Fair Meeting,
Extension Office Closed, Veterans Day Observed
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Extension Office Closed, Thanksgiving Day Observed
DECEMBER 2018
WV Fair Meeting, No Meeting held in December
6:30 PM, YVF&R Meeting, Grandview Livestock Building, 812 Wallace Way, Grandview
Extension Office Closed, Christmas Day Observed

Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Yvonne Graham 305-1871
Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Yvonne Graham 305-1871

Greg Boisselle 941-8720
Yvonne Graham 305-1871

2403 S 18th Street, Suite 100
Union Gap, WA 98903-1637
509-574-1600 * 509-574-1601 FAX

LEADER'S PRE-REGISTRATION FORM FOR 4-H PERFORMING ARTS (TALENT SHOW)
Please pre-register your members for the 4-H Talent Show by completing this form and sending it to your area 4-H Talent Show chairman two (2) weeks
prior to the scheduled activity. If you have any questions, call your 4-H Talent Show chairman. Name, Ilene Bushnell,
*PLEASE CHECK:

Central Valley_____

Lower Valley_____

Upper Valley_____

All Area __X__
Age Division as of October 1, 2017

AREA OF
COMPETITION

TITLE OF ENTRY

TYPE OF INSTRUMENT IF NEEDED

EQUIPMENT
NEEDED

MEMBER'S NAME

Cooperative Agencies: Washington State University, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Yakima County
WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.

PHONE

Prim

JR

INT

SR

